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To whom it may concern
On the 2nd to the 12th March 2020 I had the
opportunity to go with Peter Malkin to Romania
primarily with a view of taking a team from
Warwick, particularly from my own church, on a
mission to Romania later in the year. As a church
we sponsor Peter each month, so I also felt it would
also be good to get first-hand experience of the
work he is doing out there as well as getting a better
idea of what projects we might be able to get
involved with when we go out as a missions team.
This trip really afforded me the opportunity to work
with a man who is sold out for the Gospel and one
whose heart burns to help and support missionaries
who are on the front line and support start up
ministries get off the ground and grow in terms of
vision, resources and people/volunteers. Peter is a
great networker and has the ability to pull people to
work together, he is also able to see gifting and will
endeavour to encourage it and release it. He has
such a pastoral heart, and there were many who
were leading projects out there who clearly turn to
him for leadership guidance and practical support.
Peter lives very sacrificially and I was told how he
even used his own financial resource to inspire a
start-up ministry by bringing their leaders over to
England to view hospices and their fundraising
activities. This sacrificial act resulted in them
starting their own charitable shop and a second hand
book shop/coffee house to help raise funding for
their work. Peter has great visionary gifting and one
of the current projects he is working on is to help

support and release people with disabilities to take
their place in the Kingdom of God and allow the
Kingdom of God to be released through them, a
project which without doubt will only go from
strength to strength. This new work will certainly
need Peter’s networking skills but also the vision to
get it off the ground and it will also need our help to
sustain it. Sadly, at this moment in time children
and adults with disabilities in Romania are
completely overlooked and ostracised. I believe by
partnering with Peter and his work out there it is
going to bring about effective change. During the
10 day trip I met quite a few of the people with
disabilities that Peter is working with. Each of them
has such a lot to offer and I heard so many amazing
testimonies of how they found Jesus and what
difference He has made in their lives. At this
moment in time their testimonies remain untold
because they need a platform of acceptance and
release. Let’s help Peter to provide one!!!!!
Unequivocally Peter Malkin and his work in
Romania has our support and backing, it is an
honourable ministry and an honourable and noble
work and Peter Malkin is an honourable man.
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